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New UNC Board Members Meet
In Get-Acquainted Session
By Cassandra Wynn
It was a get acquainted session
for four new members of the
University of North Carolina
Board of G o v e r n o r s
and
members of the administration
of A&T. Those new board
members who are to help make
policy for the University system
that will affect A&T in a direct
way spent about five hours
touring the campus and listening
to administrators talk about the
programs and the needs of A&T.
In a short summary of how
A&T has progressed in a 10-year
period, Dowdy told how A&T
has changed since 1964. He
pointed out that since 1964 A&T
has increased the number of
faculty and administrators who
have doctorates to 43 per cent.
Dowdy said that the number is
very close to the goal of 50 per
cent that has been set for 1975.
Dowdy noted that in 1964
only 29 students were on the
honor roll; in 1973, there were
129 students who made the

honor roll. The number of
bacculareate degrees that the
University
gave in
1964
amounted to 379 and in 1973
the degrees numbered 810.
He told the board members
that the University has gotten
reaffirmation of its regional
accreditation and has achieved
national accreditation in the
schools of engineering, nursing,
chemistry and social service. He
stated that efforts are now being
made t o get the teacher
education program and the
s c h o o l s of b u s i n e s s
and
economics
nationally
accreditated. "There is no other
national accreditation that we
can seek after that," he said.
Dowdy praised the members
of the administration at A&T.
"They are not narrow minded;
we have interdisciplinary work
going on all over campus," he
stated.
He concluded by listing to the
new board members some of the
needs of A&T. Among them
were air conditioning for six

buildings, an addition to the
library, renovation of Hodgin
Hall, an addition to the Student
U n i o n , a new track
field,
renovation of Cooper Hall,
renovation Phase II of Scott Hall
and a new women's dormitory.
He ended the list by saying,
"That's all we want."
Dr. Glenn
F.
Rankin,
vice-chancellor for Academic
Affairs gave the new board
members some insight into the
academic programs that A&T
has.
He listed the ROTC
program, the Special Service
P r o g r a m and the "Project
Iodine" in the School of Nursing.
Marilyn M a r s h a l l , SGA
president spoke to the board
members about some of the
needs of students. More financial
aid, expanded infirmary services
and a graduate dormitory were
among the things that she listed.
Marilyn also warned the board
about treating A&T as an
"adopted child." She advised
them, not "to quit" until "our
goals become your goals."

CHANCELLOR DOWDY

Energy Crisis Poses
No Heating Problem
By Mike Hailey
With the so-called energy
crisis a m a j o r issue, the
possibility of running short of
fuel for A&t is "not forseen in
the future:" according to Merrill
Watson. The supplies come from
Argentina and unless the U.S.
cuts off diplomatic relations with
them, this campus is in no
immediate danger.
Although fuel oil is now the
main source of energy, Watson
said that the last time coal was
used in the heating plant was in
June of 1973. It was converted
because of the enviromental

p e o p l e who received many
complaints due to the dark
substance that came from the
smoke stacks.
To help perserve energy,
Watson asked for the students'
co-operation by keeping room
and hall doors closed as much as
p o s s i b l e , report overheating
p r o b l e m s and don't cover
radiators with items that would
cause underheating.
F o r those students that
complain about overheating,
A&T is now in the process of
buying new equipment for the
buildings to better control the
heat Watson said.

Worker checks guages at heating plant.

Are Two Part-Time Doctors And Seven Registered Nurses Adequate?

Students Review Infirmary Services
Are two part-time doctors and
seven registered nurses adequate
for a student body of about
4,700?
Is t h e r e
enough
equipment
in
Sebastian
Infirmary to give the A&T
s t u d e n t s sufficient
medical
treatment? These are some of the
questions that were posed to
students in a survey of opinions

on medical service at A&T.
For the most part, the
students who responded to the
questioning did not have many
complaints about
medical
treatment that they have gotten
while at
A&T. yet most
suggested that
services
be
expanded to include a full-time
doctor.

"Services are up to par, but
they
could
stand
some
i m p r o v e m e n t , " said Warren
Cooke, a professional biology
major. He added, "I think we
need a full-time doctor and we
should have stricter rules on the
disrtibution of medication."
Another student complained
of the inconvenience of not

having a full-time doctor. She
said that once she had a torn
cartilage and it took her two
days to see the doctor. She
added, "The complaint slips are
ridiculous."
Claretta McCoy, a junior
childhood development major,
stated that, "Everything is sc
general; they don't take time to

prescribe for individual needs."
"I don't have any negative
feelings toward the infirmary,"
said Nancy Turner, a junior
nursing major. "The only thing is
that the physicians should come
more often or spend more time
there. It would be helpful to
have a full-time doctor." Nancy
said that before she ever went to
(See Physicians, Page 2)
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New Buildings And Grounds
Is Spacious And Modern

for Buildings and Grounds began
in 1962; now 12 years later
Buildings and Grounds has been
granted
17,000 square feet of the
requested 26.000 and is located
beside the Senior Dormitory.
There is no comparison between
this spacious and modernized
building and the former one
which had been converted from a
heating plant.

and satisfied with the results of
the new building, but he regrets
the inconvenience of its location.
Graeber said he would prefer
for Buildings and Grounds to be
situated in the central part of A
& T's campus, but its present
location is the only space that
was available for the vast room
required by the adjacent shops
c o n n e c t e d to Buildings and
Grounds. Although they have
begun to function, they are still
moving in as the department has
not completed equipping and
setting up all of the work
stations.

Marvin Graeber, the associate
director of the physical plant,
stated that they desperately
needed more space so that the
department could serve
the needs of the campus more
properly. He said he is delighted

Besides its various offices,
Buildings and
G r o u n d s is
composed of a lobby , supply
r o o m s , blueprint and work
stations, the electric, paint and
auto shops and the ' ground
maintenance.

,By Debra Daniels
The cry for more adequate
space and sufficient equipment

Math Department Offers
Tax Services To Community
With
t h e aid of
the
" T e a c h i n g Taxes Program"
materials supplied by the office
of F. R. Bostian, Chief of
Training at the Internal Revenue
center in Greensboro, the class of
"Mathematics of Business and
Finance" will again be of service
to file income taxes for persons
in the low income bracket and
the elderly, free of charge.
This is a fourth year the
Mathematics
Department has
been
able t o serve
the
community and proudly report
that 202 federal and state taxes
were filed last year.
For this year beginning Jan.
28 until April 15, the instructor,

Ms. T. E. Bradford announces
the following places where
persons may come for help.
On Wednesday nights, from 6
until 9, persons may go to the
same office as in previous years,
now the office of the Head Start
Training Pro- gram,
1320 E.
Market Street, (in the College
Shopping Center).
Monday nights, form 6
until 9; Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.,
interested persons should meet in
Merrick Hall (North Campus),
Room 206.
• Information is availabe by
calling
the
Mathematics
Department, 379-7822.

The new Buildings and Grounds has a spacious lobby.

40 Per Cent Of The Student Body
Makes Use Of Union Facilities
By Bennie L. Glover
"The union is the community
center of the college for all the
m e m b e r s of t h e
college
family--students , f a c u l t y ,
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , alumni and
guest." This is the role of the
College Union as defined by the
Association of College Unions
Annual Conference of April,
1956. How well our Student
Union carries out its role can
best be seen in the following
interviews.
"I would say roughly 40 per
cent of the registered student
body makes use of the union
facilities at present," stated
Jacqueline
Farr,
program
director for the Union.
She further stated that many
girls appear to be afraid to make
use of the Union facilities

A&T Fellows Program Is In Search
Of Interns For Summer Project
The A&T Fellows program, a
funded project designed to
identify young leaders for the
nation's social, economic and
political sectors, is looking for
some friends in North Carolina.
Youngsters selected for the
program have spent their past
two summers working for such
dignitaries as Rep. Richardson
Preyer, Rep. Shirley Chisholm,
Rep. Henry Frye, and for some
of the nation's larges industries.
"But now we need more
internships in North Carolina,"
said Dr. William Parker, director
of the project. "We would like
for our students to gain the
experience of interacting with
some of our outstanding leaders
in this state."
The A&T program is funded
by the North Carolina Fellows
P r o g r a m Inc. and operates
through A&T, the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
Davidson College, North Carolina
State University and the Smith
Richardson Foundation.
The fellows are selected after
a careful screening and spend
most of the academic year
traveling and meeting informally
with national and state officials.'
I t ' s the greatest learning

e x p e r i e n c e possible." added
Parker. Funds for the travel and
guest lecturers are born by the
North Carolina Fellows Program.
Some of the fellows attended
the Black National Political
Convention, some have met
personally with the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, national Civil rights

leader, and Dr. James Farmer,
the founder of the Congress for
Racial Equality.
Parker said firms desiring to
provide internships next summer,
may contact him at A&T. The
s t u d e n t s are r e q u i r e d to
p a r t i c i p a t e in an internship
experience.

e s p e c i a l l y at night. Many
students refuse to use the Union
for the primary reason that they
feel they cannot relax here as
they would like to since they
cannot abuse the building and its
facilities as they would like to.
The Greek and social clubs
make use of the Union facilities
more often than other students
especially the conference rooms,
explained the program director.
Many students do not know
these rooms are available for
studying if they so desire them,
she also said.
Mrs. Farr went on to say that
the union just as the gym is now
obsolete, thinking in terms of it
being able to accommodate the
needs of the student body
efficiently. "It was probably
obsolete before the completion
of construction, for now there is
not enough space and sometime
ago the music room had to be
converted into offices," she said.
The main problem aired by
many students is that there are
not enough activities carried on
especially on the weekend. Also
m a n y students
make
excessive use of profane language
in the union and its surroundings
which the program director
expressed a desire that they stop.
Willie Middlebrooks, a senior
political science major,stated, the

Sill

Union is a great facility ."We have
been able to acquire rooms in it
for Communion Services when
Harrison Auditorium
was
impractical for the expected
crowd; and the meditation room
is available to any student who
desires to use it. It is a place that
makes many students feel at
home with its main lobby,
magazines, papers, music, and
chairs."
Middlebrooks went on to
state that one of his main
criticisms is that some people
just linger there all day rather
than go to class and strive toward
academic excellence. .Another
criticism is that wine bottles and
paper
keep the
outside
constantly littered.
"It's not exactly up to par but
to a certain extent, it serves its
purpose," said Paula Bowen, a
sophomore
business
administration
major. She
continued, "It's a place for
socializing, but its location is not
convenient to the females other
than those in Cooper, especially
at night."
From
the
preceding
comments one can determine for
himself whether the union is
meeting its goal as outlined in
the Memorial Union Handbook
which is "the development of
persons as well as intellects."

'Physicians
Should Come
More Often'
(Continued From Page 1)
the infirmary, she had a
stereotype of what it was like. "I
was misled by what I heard until
I went over there. Service for me
was very effective."
She added, "I was able to
receive medical attention from
the
physician
and
given
medication that was helpful and
which also relieved my specific

Let's hope this guy in the rain finds a girl with something extra- an umbrella.

problem. Before that, I had little
faith in the infirmary."
One student noted that the
infirmary does not have enough
equipment to adequately serve
the students. She specifically
pointed the absence of an x-ray
machine.
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Summer School Is Cheaper
By Delores Mitchell
Few Aggies realize that the
cost of summer school tuition is
relatively cheaper than during
the regular semester. But
according to J. Neil Armstrong,
director of summer school, it is.
A l t h o u g h the cost is less
expensive, the director said this
fact is not stressed.
If there is a course that the
students wish to take during the
summer, they must first talk
with the departmental chairman.
The chairman discusses the facts
and information concerning the
course with Armstrong. He in
turns weighs this information
against the budget.
H o w e v e r , four important
e l e m e n t s largely determine
whether a course will be offered
during the summer. These factors
are the number of students
desiring the course, classroom
space, and available qualifed
instructor and the necessary
funds. Armstrong pointed out
that a great number of courses
offered in the summer are those
needed by students who seek to
graduate.
The summer school office is
compiling a listing of the subjects
to be offered in May. The
catalogue will include both
g r a d u a t e and undergraduate
courses and will be distributed
just before mid-term. It will also
list other relevant information
and dates concerning summer
school.
When asked if any new
courses would be offered in the
summer, the director mildly
stated, "I feel safe in saying that
a few most likely will be offered,
although I haven't checked it."
Every summer, according to
Armstrong, there are certain
courses always offered. These are
"Human
Anatomy
and
Physiology', all of the math
c o u r s e s for freshmen and

s o p h o m o r e s , "Principles of
Accounting I and II," English
courses, and others.
Armstrong expects to enroll
some 2,000 undergraduates this
summer. He noted that the
graduate enrollment is also
increasing. The director observed
that for the past five years more
students have been attending
summer school.
He positively explained, "This
speaks well for the intelligence
and foresight of our student
body,
because
students
understand
t h e value of
attending summer school as it
relates to accelerating their time
of graduation, easing their
schedule problems, as well as the
simple economics of attending

Armstrong revealed that it has
been normal for sumer school
tuition to be less expensive. He
inserted, "Historically summer
school rates have been lower
than regular school and even
under escalating cost provailing
the u n i v e r s i t i e s of North
Carolina, A&T has insisted on
keeping its summer school rates
economical.
With inflation and the cost of
living on the rise its good to
know that at the right time and
the right place, Aggies can get a
bargain on their education.
He added, "There are a few
courses that students tend to fail
or drop and we try to offer these
since a larger population want
them.

Council Will Present
Sit-in Day Next Week
The
East
White
Oak
Community Council announces
its plans for the David Richmond
Sit-In Day. The events of that
day will include a dinner
scheduled to be held on Feb. 2,
7:30 p.m. at the East White Oak
Center.The Center is located at
1801 Tenth Street.
D r . Lewis C.
Dowdy,
chancellor at A&T, will be the
keynote speaker at the dinner.
His topic will be "Pillars of
Strength." Guilford County state
representative and President of
Greensboro
National Bank,
Attorney Henry E. Frye, will
introduce Dr. Dowdy.
According to Harry Bunch,
Council president, this event has
two purposes. First, it is designed
to give recognition to Dave
Richmond who grew up in the
East White Oak Community.
Dave was also one of the four
young men who sat in at
Woolworth's in 1960. This, now
internationally famous sit-in
took place in February of I960.

Thus, the reason February
was selected as the most
appropriate
month
for
recognition of one of the persons
who took part in an event which
has had a lasting impact on the
Civil Rights movement in the
United
States. Bunch also
indicated that the other three
young men who participated
with Dave in this Sit-in have been
invited to participate in the
David Richmond Sit-in Day.
The second purpose of the
dinner is to serve as a fund
raising project for the East White
Oak Council. These funds will
be used to continue various
projects at the East White Oak
Community Center for the
benefit of the residents in that
area and other interested citizens
in the Greensboro Community.
The Center is in dire need of a
stove with an operating oven and
a fence. It is hoped that some of
the funds raised during the David
Richmond Day will assist the
Center in obtaining these items.

All Students interested in debate, original oratory,
sponsoring rap sessions and other public speaking events
are asked to come to to room 326 Crosby Hall, Tuesday.
at 3 p.m.

The members of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society are urged
to attend an important business meeting on Tuesday at 5
p.m. on first floor Hodgin Hall.
Bennett College is sponsoring a show and dance featuring
the Manhattans, Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Ida Goode
Gym. Students-$2, General Public--S3.
The Wesley Foundation will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Campus House. Old and new members are welcome.
Refreshments will be servedd.
Soul Phi Sigma will present a jam Friday in East Gym.
Admission, .35.
A&T vs Winston-Salem in Winston, Friday.
The Union Advisory Board presents "Detroit 9000" at 2
and 6 p.m., Saturday.
The SGA will charter a bus for the MEAC Tourney. The
fee will be $15 per ticket; this does not include tickets for
the game and overnight accomodations. Interested persons
should sign up in the Union as soon as possible and must
pay a $7.50 non-refundable deposit.
All organizational heads should have their adviser to total
the number of hours and the name of the project for the
SGA's Outstanding Organizational Award. Deadline is
Wed., Feb. 6.

JOIN
THE
REGISTER
STAFF
We Need
Typists
Reporters
Production Assistants
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Morning Meetings
Plans for the semester to be spearheaded by the SGA
include a Black Culture Week and monthly student body
meetings. SGA head Marilyn Marshall has said these
meetings will most likely be on Tuesday mornings, or at
least that's what the SGA is working towards.
She gave two reasons for pushing for Tuesday morning
meetings: classes are usually light and she feels that
students would not want to leave their dormitories at
night to attend a meeting.
Miss Marshall also indicated that morning meetings should
not
pose a major problem for students who have classes
since going to class is non-compulsory. According to Miss
Marshall, she is most doubtful that classes will be
suspended.
So, maybe we should evaluate the premises underlying
the
decision for early hour meetings. Although one's
classes are usually lighter on Tuesdays and Thursdays, still
a majority of students have at least one class or lab on
those days.
Is it a valid premise that more students would attend a
student body meeting, say at 9 a.m. over an evening
meeting'.'
And would morning meetings be an advantage to the
students themselves, who more than likely will have to
make a decision between going to class and the student
government.?
Since, the plan for our first student body assembly is still
in the preparatory stage, it is up to you to voice opinions
on whether a.m. meetings are desirable. Miss Marshall has
also said that last semester was spent trying to find answers
to certain problems which the SGA now wants to share
with the students.
And, if some of us want to find out these answers, we
might miss them because of academic conflicts. The
proposed scheduling of meetings is to have more students
in attendance, isn't it?

No Liberated Women
All leading editorials are written by the editor of THE A&T
REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily carry a byline and
will not reflect the opinions of the University or the entire staff.
Staff members are free to write dissenting opinions.
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What is a liberated woman? What
characteristics does she possess
which make her different from the
average
woman,
from
the
unliberated
woman, from
the traditional social conception of
the role of woman? Is it work
outside the home? Is it pursuing a
career as a primary goal, as opposed
to marriage as a primary goal? Is it
sexual freedom? Do some perceive>
as h e r
most
distinguishing
characteristic, the fact that she hates
men, supposedly?
Some of these questions have
been raised amidst an attack on the
current President of the SGA,
Marilyn Marshall. C. Jackson has
gone so far as to say that
the woman's liberation
movement has been hurt by the
b e h a v i o r of the
first
female
president of the SGA and that
"women can't do a better job than
a man."
It is not our aim here to defend
the President. Even she admits that
the charges have truth in them,
insofar as her office hours and
general student body meetings are
concerned. The real truth is that
she has done nothing while in
office. Another part of the truth is
that it had nothing to do with the
fact that she is a woman. Lots of
other presidents have done nothing
that have announced while thev

have been in office.
However, we have deviated from
our main object.
Perhaps, one good answer to the
question of what distinguishes a
liberated woman is the fact that she
does what she wants to do, goes
where she wants to go, and is free
to be her own person. All of this is
done, by the way, without the
traditional things happening to her
that are predicted to happen to
females who deviate from the set
role pattern.
The question might be asked, at
this point, if women are not in fact
free to be themselves. The answer is
of course that no female has been
free to be herself whether she is
Black or of another color. Black
females traditionally think they are
free; however, we actually face a
dual standard which the forced
labor of slavery did not eradicate.
It is the dual standard which
restricts females not only sexually,
but otherwise. Black females do not
get positions of supervision over
males any more frequently than
white females. Black females^in fact,
are at the bottom of the pay scale
in terms of wages. Now that we
know what a liberated woman is,
we can answer that no woman is
really liberated.

lanuary 25, 1974
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Analogy: Courthouse Is To Klan
As Church Is To Black People
By Ted L. Mangum
If there is one area of
American life that all Black
people are thoroughly familiar
with, it is the area of injustice.
We have all experienced some
kind of racial injustice in our lives
These incidents might have been
major or minor incidents, but
t h e y w e r e all directly or
indirectly related to the fact that
we are Black.
It speaks very poorly of either
this country or our people when
one considers that we supposedly

t h a t the United States of
American can redefine justice
without redefining itself. Thus
the results, since the death
penalty was made mandatory for
specific crimes, are the same as
before; 16 of the 20 people
scheduled to die in the gas
chamber in North Carolina are
non-white. These include a very
close friend of mine and thus I
share some of the personal
despair that many Black families
have had to suffer.
Also it should be noted that
these states do not include the

University the Black community
had
already e x p e c t e d
the
"justifiable homicide" rap that
means "something white don't
killed something Black."
And if there ever were a case
that shouldn't have been closed
without murder indictments, it
was the incident at Southern U.
The local sheriff and State Police
came on campus better equipped
and armed than the U.S. Army in
Vietnam. The following is a
listing of the weaponry thay
thought necessary to deal with
unarmed students:
forty-four

CRISIS
By Ted L. Mangum

constitute only 11% of the
population, yet we constitute
over 47% of all people in penal
institutions. Something must
necessarily be rearranged, and I
think that this rearrangement
speaks more to the governing
forces than to the victims of
their repressive policies.
The death penalty has been
redefined by the i white power
structure to take the politics and
prejudices out of the decision to
take a human life. When you
consider that 3700 plus out of
the nearly 4500 that have met
death by execution have been of
a non-white race, you can see the
obvious necessity of such a
redefinition. But there is no way

thousands of Blacks who were
UNLAWFULLY lynched since
America became the home of the
free and the Brave. But we would
have to get those states from the
Grand Order of the KU KLUX
KLAN when they come to
Greensboro this Saturday to
march downtown and hold a
rally at the courthouse. You can
see that the courthouse is to
them what the church is to
us*we would get saved in church
and courts would send us to the
gas chambers.
To bring the injustices of this
racist system closer to home, we
can look at the recent reopening
of the Kent State case of 1970,
while d o w n at
Southern

Nixon Says Cutback
Editor of the Register:
President Nixon and the
nation finally confronted the
fuel crisis. The President made a
special TV appeal for vouluntary
cutbacks in consumption and
Americans responded by turning
down its thermostats and easing
up on the gas pedal to the speed
limit of 50 m.p.h.
But the petroleum shortfall is
only one aspect of the new
scarcity economy. Everything
from aluminum and tennis balls
to salmon and zinc is scarce, and
prices are climbing. The new
e q u a t i o n will affect
the
American way of life for years to
come.
There are several ways, in
which we as students at A&T can
cut-down on the usage of
electricity and oil(heating). When
you leave your rooms, please
turn out all lights and close your
windows. This will help to
decrease the amount of heat
needed by your room for your
comfort.
By doing this the amount of
fuel needed by the University to

o p e r a t e everything can be
decreased by your being a very
conscientious and considerate
student. Usually we will go to
classes with our radios, tape
players and sometimes steroes
p l a y i n g . T h e s e items use
electricity, which can be used for
more benefical ways in which
you can benefit from directly, as
heat,
lights
and
more
extra-curricular activities.
Nearly every community in
the United States and the worl d
has
some
kind
of
e n e r g y - c o n s e r v a t i o n program
underway or being planned.
Let us help to conserve
energy as much as possible.
It is affecting all of us, if we
believe in it or not energy crisis.
The cost of energy is high- and
going higher each day, with the
temperature decreasing in the
country to give us those snowy,
cold, and wet days.
Be considerate. "A good place
to find a helping hand is at the
end of your arm". Help today,
fellow Aggies.

Sincerely yours,
Lloyd Inman II
Vice-president of the SGA

12-gauge shotguns, eleven 30
caliber carbines, three 37 mm
tear gas guns, one 30-30 caliber
rifle, two M-l carbines, one 7.62
caliber rifle, two AR-15 rifles,
one 35 caliber rifle and two
Thompson submachine guns.
This Ust does not include
regulation service revolvers and
an armored personnel carrier the
"law" bought onto campus. Yet
over a year later nobody seems
to know who fired the shots that
took two lives without use of the
Death penalty. Or should I say
we know and they ain't tellingf
Injustices is surely a part of
our "American Heritage"; but
we, as a people, can ill afford to
allow it to remain in our future.

Crises. Dissensions
Editor of the Register:
When will we ever learn that
what the world needs now is
love! Crises, dissensions, rumors,
of war and wars are all due to a
lack of the "agape" love on the
part of the family of man. One
may n o t a p p r o v e of, or
understand the attitudes and
actions of others, and criticisms
may be in order but love,
constructiveness and authenticity
of facts should temper the line of
attack.
That the female president of
the SGA, Miss Marilyn Marshall
was censured by a fellow student
and a brother, primarily on the
basis of h e r gender, was
uncharitable and discreditable.
And that she was not given
proper recognition for all the
positive
a s p e c t s of
her
Administration
reveals
half-truths on the part>f those
who would discredit her.
A campus-wide consensus of
opinion undertaken in the fall
semester, indicated that the
members of the SGA have been
appreciated for functioning on
behalf of the students, and they
have demonstrated a degree of
compassionfor the student body.
On the campus scene, Miss
Marshall and Miss A&T also have

been towers of strength to many
individuals with various problems
and serve as good examples of
sound character. Many other
young ladies, for example our
editor
, have served the
University well.
On the International scene, it
is a fact that men have occupied
a
wider
sphere
of
decision-making capacities and
are to be heartily commended
for strides made for the benefit
of all mankind and we thank
them and honor them. But it is
also true, that women have made
many major contributions, and
i n c r e a s i n g l y s o , and have
performed
meritoriously.
Congresswoman Mrs. Shirley
Chisholm can be cited as a classic
example.
Much has to be done here and
on a national scale to promulgate
the fact that Black is positive,
Black is progressive, Black is
prudent, but we should first
attend to some basics that will
engender these attributes and
make us lovelier human beings.
Brothers and Sisters. let us be
kindly affectionate
one to
another with brotherly love in
honor preferring one another.

Sincerely
Loma Lawrence

mr K&vi end /ktciW

Film Tribute To Amilcar Cabral
Was 'Excellent' Documentary
By Rosie A. Stevens
The film which was shown
Sunday in the Tribute to Amilcar
C a b r a l was an
excellent
documentary on the struggle
waged by t h e people of
Guinea-Bissau. Opening with a
quote form Julius Nyerere, the
head of the nation of Kenya, the
film focused on the movement of
the people in winning their
freedom.
According to the film, the

movement was led by men from
all walks of life, most of them
primarily young. The leader of
these leaders was of course
Amilcar Cabral. Cabral was the
only one among the group who
had received a college education
under the Portugese dominion.
He was one of fourteen such
Guinea natives to do so.
Scenes were shown of the
training of the troops, the
excursions of the group in
harrassing the Portugese. The
supplies, sent in fron various

communist nations, were not the
most modern of weaponry, nor
the most adequate in terms of
sufficiency
and
amount.
However, they used what they
had to enormous advantage.
Also a focus of the film was
the health situation in the
country. Most of the patients
being treated were victims of the
war, with wounds and burns.
Medical supplies were in short
supply.
Another medical problem
(See Documentary, Page 8)
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Mezzo-Richness Delights Audience
By Rosie A. Stevens

Carolyn Stanford pours forth deep melodies in an appearance here.

The lights dimmed, the music
began, and a subtly vibrant, rich
voice was heard flowing through
the audience. The piece was an
aria from G.F. Handel's Julius
C a e s a r . "Priva son d'ongni
conforti." The singer was the
renowned Carolyn Stanford.
Throughout the 90-minute
presentation, the audience was
alternately saddened, serenaded,
wonderfully
delighted, and
caught
up in sympathetic
identification with the portrayals
in music and song of characters
from the opera.
Though all of the pieces were
well done, several stood out for
their
superb,
undiluted
excellence.
"Priva son d'ongni" has
already been cited for the
demonstration of the subtle
vibrant richness of the voice of
the mezzo-soprano. A very
s m o o t h , clear, solemness is
rendered by the singer in "En
Sourdine," while the serenity
and sadness come through in

On these selections, she received a
standing ovation with cries of
"Encore" and "More." There
was a certain amount of
identification in the audience
when these numbers were done.
Miss S t a n f o r d
obliged by

"Clair de lune," as the singer
pours out her song of love. Then
the listener is caught up in the
clandestine and ths innocent of
the scene in the moonlight of
"Fantoches" in three arias from
Claude Debussy's Fetes Galantes
I.
This was followed by four
short pieces arranged by Mina
Monroe. They included "Pauv'
Piti Momzelle Zizi," a slave song
of a woman who has lost the
affection of her master. Also,
Tan patate-la tchuite, "When
your potato is done, it is time to
eat it," was among the numbers.
A somewhat interesting note
was found in a selection from
Rossini's " T h e
Barber of
Seville." There is a touch of
lightness and humor in "Una
Voce Poco Fa."

rendering a fourth spiritual,
"Nobody Knows the Trouble I
Seen," for which she received
another standing ovation.
The singer, herself in an
interview said she does not
perform before Black audiences a
great deal. "I don't have the
o p p o r t u n i t y , very
often."
However, she said that she wishes
t h a t she did have more
opportunities to do this. She
added that "While I was singing,
the audience did not make me
feel that they were of one color
or the other."

The pieces most enjoyed by
t h e a u d i e n c e were spiritual
selections
by
Rosamond
Johnson. "Deep River," "All
God's Children Got Wings," amd
"My Soul's Been Anchored in
J o r d a n , " rendered by Miss
Stanford in a soulful note.

She indicated that her next
performance would be in the
Virgin Islands. She confessed
that she didn't know very many
songs from the Virgin Islands. In
fact, she said, "I would feel
foolish singing to the people of
the Virgin Islands."
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1
44 Bit actor
45 Valley
1 Reckless adventure 46 Shave
9 That which arouses 48 Trying experience
pity
50 College in Dallas
15 Expressing mockery 53 Film-splicing
16 Adapt oneself to
mechanism
17 Diviner
55 Reslants
18 Opposite of
57 Fail to follow suit
staccato
58 The letter "H"
19 Deviate (said of a 59 "Intermezzo" star
ship)
60 Steel manufacturer
20 Overcast
22 Biblical country
DOWN
23 As soon as
24 Rlpeners
1 Catch sight of
26 Kitchen utensil
2 Woman's name
29 Rectangular column
3 Rowing
32 Made eyes at
4 Tennis term (pi.)
33 Front brim of a cap 5 Type of egg
34 H1ss Gardner
6 Fisherman
35 Milk: Fr.
7
the vine
36 Painter of
(fail)
"Olympia"
8 Light tan
37 Mr. Maverick
9 Trilingual, e.g.
38 Fitting
10 Exist
39 Records
11 Princeton's foot40 Prefix: four
ball team
41 Practice
12 Advantages
43 Mountain ridges
13 Aware of
ACROSS

14
21
23
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
36
37
39
40
42
43
45
46
47
49
50
51
52
54
56

Prefix: mouth
Platforms
Hone
Piece of corn
Tooth
With an open mouth
Moving like a snake
nez
Tennis great
Polynesian
chestnuts
College in
Poughkeepsie
Reflected
Common past
participle
Dis and
Vine supporter
Famous boy's
academy
Hooks
Web-footed birds
Fairy
Arabian gulf
Dull
Canned meat
Apportion
Drug taker
The center of logic
Crude metal
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SPORTS
NOTEBOOK
With more than half of the current cage campaign
already completed, the MEAC standings and national
rankings are beginning to take shape. As the pre-season
pick to win the conference race, Maryland Eastern Shore
has surprised no sports fans.
The Hawks are blasting opponents for nearly 100 points
per contest. Just last week, UMES scored 114 points twice
and 113 MEAC foe Delaware State. The main item that is
keeping the points in the board for Maryland is balance.
Maryland is lead by center Joe Pace, forward Talvin
Skinner and guard Rubin Collins. Last year, the Hawks
finished number two in the NIAA national tournament
and only fourth in the MEAC tournament.
As simple as it may seem, the Hawks have a score to
settle with MEAC foes. Currently, UMES has a perfect
15-0 record and no team appears to be able to knock the
Hawks off unless it is Morgan State.
The Bears of Morgan are not doing too bad either as
they possess a 12-2 record. When the two clash on Feb. 5,
the game is expected to draw such a huge Baltimore crowd
that the game will be played in the 12,000-seat Baltimore
Civic Center, the site of the 1974 MEAC Tournament.
Howard University, the MEAC Tournament finalist
loser to A&T, the past two years, holds down third place
in the conference. The Bisons do not appear to be as sharp
as in the past two years and as a result, A&T's Aggies are
slowly creeping up on the 6-6 team.
A&T owns a 9-4 slate and appears to be the third best
MEAC team although the Aggies were thrushed earlier in
the year by fifth place Delaware State. South Carolina
State and North Carolina Central are not playing up to
MEAC standards, but both teams gave A&T all that the
Aggies could ever want before bowing.
Unless Central. State, Delaware, Howard and A&T
begin to plan even better basketball, Maryland will be
battling Morgan's Marvin Webster and teammates for the
MEAC Tournament crown while the rest of the pact looks
on with great admiration.
*
*
*
NOW THAT UCLA HAS LOST a basketball game,
maybe the Bruins will settle down and win 100 straight
games. Notre Dame appears to be the only team capable
of beating the California team and its headmaster, "the
Wizard of Westwood."
Since the Irish's 71-70 victory on Saturday, Coach John
Wooden has heatedly promised that Bill Walton will be
ready for Notre Dame this Saturday. But, according to
"Big Red's" stats, he played a normal game, but John
Shumate and company won the ball game and Mr. Walton
was saddled with his first losing contest since 140 games
ago.
Like it or not UCLA, Nortre Dame is number one - at
least for this week.

A&T ran its record to 9-4
with a 79-69 victory over CIAA
opponent
Elizabeth
City
Tuesday night in Elizabeth City.
The Aggies had four players in
double figures, while the Vikings
had three.
James Outlaw paced the A&T
attack with 24 points with
Sinclair Colbert and Bobby
Godwin chipping in 11 each,
while co-captain Willie Daniels
tossed in 15 points.
Glenn Windley scored 20
points in the first half for the
Vikings but he could post only
one in the second half while
leading Elizabeth City's scoring
with 21 points. Windley also
hauled down 13 rebounds or
exactly half of the Viking total.
With a four-game winning
streak on the line, Elizabeth City
seemed ready to rebound from

seven early season losses, but the
Aggies put a dent into Coach
Bobby Vaughn's scheme of
things.
From a slim 40-38 half-time
lead, the Aggies put their defense
to work and the result saw A&T
spurt to a 50-41 advantage.
With Outlaw getting three
steals that resulted in easy
baskets, A&T had put its patient
defense and offense together on
one of the few occasions this
season.
Guard Zane Leuter attempted
to pick-up the lack of Vicking
scoring, but he could connect on
only three of 15 attempts for the

1
A Degree Program Qualifying Graduate, For Calif. Bar Exom
' 5 Min. From Downtown Los Angeles In A Suburban Community
• Enrollment Now Being Accepted For March Term
• Inquiries Are Invited By The Dean Of Admissions:

By Blannie Bowen
Allen Spruill has received

GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW
220NO. GLENDALE AVE
GLENDALE, CA. 91206

(213)247-0770
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Black Sports

Commentary

Player Transfers
By Blannie E. Bowen
A&T recruited one of the
most sought-after high school
basketball players in the country
last year. A&Ts roster does not
list this player now because he
has transferred.
Leon Dickens enrolled here at
A&T because, at the time, the
prep star felt as though A&T
could offer him what he wanted.
Dickens was "all-every thing"
in high school including all-State
and the greatest scorer in the
history of his high school in
Roxboro. His services were

floor and two of three free
throws.
A&T's 6-9 center, Colbert,
sprained his ankle with 6:24 left
in the contest but he contributed
nine big r e b o u n d s before
departing. Daniels hauled down
11 r e b o u n d s to lead this
department.
This victory improved the
MEAC champs' record to 5-1'
against CIAA opponents. A&T
faces another tough CIAA
opponennt Friday night when
the Winston-Salem State Rams
play host to the Aggies in the
Winston-Salem
Memorial
Coliseum at 8 p.m.

SpruiU Selected MEAC
Player Of The Week

ALLEN SPRUILL

GLENDALE COLLEGE
OF LAW
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Aggies Out Pace Vikings To End
ECSU's Four-Game Winning Streak
By Blannie Bowen

By Blannie E. 8 o w « .

The A&T Register

sought by over 50 colleges, but
he chose A&T.
After being watched and
courted by North Carolina, N.C.
State, High Point College and
many, many other prominent
colleges, Dickens chose a Black
school, A&T in this case.
The question to be answered
now is why would a "Mr.
Everything" come to a big name
Black college and probably the
best Black school in terms of a
basketball program, and then
transfer.
(See A&T's, Page 8 )

another in a series of growing
awards this week. A native of
New Bern and an acrobat with a
basketball, Spruill has been
selected by the MEAC Sports
Information Directors as the
MEAC player of the week.
A foot injury in December
nearly required the "Wizard", as
he is popularly known to his
fans, to sit-out the remainder of
season. But, when A&T got some
15 points behind Fayetteville
State, Coach Warren Reynolds
called on Spruill to revive his
club and to test his injury.
Spruill's injury was alright and
so was his playing as he
contributed five points in eight
minutes of play to spearhead the
Aggies 66-65 win.
Against J . C . Smith the
foUowing Wednesday, the 6-4
guard-forward
tossed-in 18
points and four assists in a 94-90
loss. More importantly, he hit
four
straight shots
and
contributed two assists in a three
minute span, but he did not do
enough to prevent A&T's fourth
loss.
Saturday night was also big
for Spruill when he received a
l o u d o v a t i o n while being
introduced after not starting
against S.C. State. He scored 22
points on some superb drives to
the basket that excited a
capacity crowd at Moore Gym
that helped to cause yet another
Aggie win.
In other action around the
MEAC,
the
conference's
executive committee voted to
save energy by splitting the
conference into a Northern and
Southern Division in track and
golf.
Maryland-Eastern
Shore,
Howard, Delaware State and
Morgan State will compete in the
Northern Division with the finals
in these two sports slated to be
April 14-15 in Dover, Delaware.
N.C. Central, S.C. State and
A&T will compete in the
Southern Division with Central
hosting the golf on March 24-25
while State plays host April
14-15 for the track. .
MEAC champions will be
crowned in track, golf and tennis
on May 4-5 at S.C. State. UMES
will host the February 22-23
wrestling and swimming meets
that will determine the MEAC
champs in these sports.
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\ptwt Dfcafaatt Has Transferred

A&T's Program Is Just Not What He Expected
(Continued From Page 7)
To begin the long journey for
a - possible solution, Dickens
received little playing time
during his first semester, but he
indicated that the basketball
program was not the reason why
he left.
He emphasized that A&T was
just not what he had expected it
to be. The facilities were not
what he had expected, but
Dickens did attend one of the
Aggies' basketball games while in
high school to look the situation
and the school over.
A&T is slated to have an
8 , 0 0 0 - p l u s seat gymnasium
sometime in the future, but
Dickens believed as most Aggies
now believe. He figured that, by
the time he got in his prime (his
junior or senior year), A&T
would still be playing in Moore
Gym and the lucrative contract
would not come his way.
If things do not come to an
abrupt turn-about, Dickens will
have simply been absolutely
correct in his analysis. Dickens

get penalized with.
D i c k e n s has
transferred
(probably to High Point College)
and,if the trend continues, many
more Black college stars will
transfer just as S.C. State's
Tommy Boswell.

possibly figured that A&T could
do the things that all of the
major college powers do
although few are penalized for
their actions.
N.C.
S t a t e gave David
Thompson a "courtesy" ride to
Raleigh in then Gov. Robert
Scott's plane while Southwest
Louisiana was giving Dwight
Lamar a salary for playing
basketball. These two powers

Boswell left State for Frank
McGuire and South Carolina
while Jo Jo Bethea left Norfolk
State for Clemson. As he slowly
pointed to two Georgia prep
stars in a newspaper clipping,
Aggie Coach Warren Reynolds

were penalized, but A&T just
does not have the resources to

stated, "Five years ago 1 would
havehadnoproblem getting those
two guys, but now every school
wants them and some other
school will probably get them."
As sad as the situation may
be, A&T is supposed to be (on

Documentary Reveals
African Malnutrition
* f „
.
. _
_
_.
(Continued
From Page
5)
visually touched on by the
d o c u m e n t a r y was the vast

Intramural Basketball Starts
With 26 Teams In Competition
Niggerbackers 49^t5 in overtime.
The Air Force vs. BOSS game
matched speed vs. height with
Intramural Basketball started
the speed being the dominating
last week with 26 teams
factor that led the Air Force to
competing for the title. There are
the win. Air Force out scored
14 i n d e p e n d e n t s and
12
BOSS15-4 in the opening quarter
organizational teams.
and 16-5 in the third quarter to
The teams are fairly balanced
win in a rout 45-21. "Doc"
with the "Celtics returning as the
Carraway with 12 and Larry
Cannon's 10 points led the Air
Force to victory. Paul Williams
had 7 points for Boss.
The final game featured the
Niggerbackers and the Celtics in
a run n' gun shootout. The
Celtics finally won in overtime
in a pesticle. This plane should
Air Force flew here and surveyed
49^15 after trailing in the closing
enhance the ROTC Program andy
for a possible landing of the
10 seconds of regulation time
plane. With all systems go, the
by the same token, we are trying
43-41. Jimmy Pridgeon tied the
AFT 33- Jet trainer arrived on
to encourage students not in the game on a tip-in with 8 seconds
trainer arrived on Jan. 8.
Air Force ROTC to enter our remaining.
Ground Training Phase as pilot
Each team had several chances
Deloney said the plane will
training which will be three
to
win
but blew the opportunity
eventually be placed between the hours credit and will be reflected
to
c
l
i
n c h t h e game. The
Student Union and Campbell Hall
in the new fall catalogue.
Niggerbackers had about four
chances to win the last minute
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
with a t w o - p o i n t lead but
committed turnovers or shot and
missed.
The score at the half was 25
all, 37-36 Niggerbackers and 43
all at the end of regulation play.
In overtime, David Draper hit
Thursday, January 31
a
jumper,
Pridegon on a tap-in
Baptist Student Union
Harrison
4:40
and Brent Edwards iced the game
NCAS
Merrick
2:00
with two free throws while
Business Administration Club Merrick
2:20
holding the Niggerbackers to a
ALOBEAM Society
jumper by Cederic Blue.
Merrick
2:40
Economics Club
The Celtics were led:l by
Merrick
3:00
Pridgeion
with 12, Fox Taylor
SNEA-SNCAE
Crosby
3:20
with
11
and
Clyde Williams' 10.
Forensic Association
Crosby
3:40
Blue with 23 and Steve Dukes
Union Advisory Board
Student Union
4:00
with 12 were the leading scores
Architectural Eng. Society
Cherry
5:00
"or the Niggerbackers.
Epicureans
New Dining Hall
5:20
By Robert Brooks

defending champions. This year,
something new is being tried by
t h e d e p a r t m e n t , a double
elimination tournament will be
held in order to give each team a
better chance at winning.
In action last week Air Force
defeated BOSS 45-21 and the
Celtics
won
over
the

Air Force ROTC Went Through
Ranks To Obtain New Jet Trainer
By Coker A. Stewart
If you're one of those
students who closely .notice
things and happenings around
campus, your eye might have
caught the big new Air Force
plane across from Campbell Hall.
The plane is an AFT 33-jet
trainer which is used to train
pilots to fly jet air crafts. Col.
Thurman L. Deloney, professor
of aerospace studies, stated the
acquisition of the jet trainer was
aiongseries of going through the
ranks and co-operation among
individuals. Deloney said he
asked the Air Force for another
plan to enforce the ROTC here
at the campus. The Air Force
donated the AFT 33- Jet trainer
as a surplus because it is going
out of inventory.
In acquiring the plane, Col.
Deloney called Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base, who selected an
aircraft available at Maxwell Air
Force Base in Montgomery, Ala.
which was destined for storage in
Tuscon, Arizona.
The AFT 33-Jet trainer was
flown to Seymour Johnson Air
Force Base in Goldsboro and
there stripped by a team of
specialists to clear the aircraft
for such valuable parts
as
engine mechanisms and ejection
mechanism.
The next stop for the plane
was Greensboro, with the plane
stripped."We coordinated,he said,
Vith the Army National Guard in
North Carolina who suggested
putting the trainer on a float and
bringing it to Greensboro. This
was not possible because of
t e c h n i c a l i t i e s involved
in
separating the
plane's wings.' So Col. Deloney
and staff explored the Dossibility
of taking a helicopter and lifting
the plane and bringing it to
Greensboro.
With this plan accepted, the

paper at least) playing in the
same bracket with UCLA and
N.C. State. Until responsible
Aggies decide to spend some
money, A&T will continue to
lose more all-Staters like Leon
Dickens.

aa-aaKlaarv, of
nf malnutrition.
ava <al „ a a a^a * . a w Part
D.
problem
of
this stemmed from the war, and
part from the high level of
poverty of the country, a fact of
general knowledge.
Children
were shown with the skin rashes
and the h u g e
protruding
stomachs characteristic of the
last stages of Kwashiorkor, a
disease resulting from lack of
protein in the diet. The food

consumed by the populace
consisted of plain white rice, as
shown on the film. The disease is
very common on the African
continent.
Interspersed throughout the
film were comments from Cabral
on the movement, and the
struggle for freedom of the
people of Guinea-Bissau.
The documentary was done
under the advisement of Basil
Davidson,
the
historical
authority on the African slave
trade.
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50c

Dudley's Beauty Center
50c Coupon On Purchase
Of $2.50 Or More Of Dudley's
And FuUer Products
717 E. Market St.

2102 Phillips Ave.
227A Elm St.

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

To receive a pre-registration
packet call 273-0908
or write P. O. Box 13184,
Greensboro, 27405

WANTED:

All members of these organizations are requested to meet
at the front entrance of the designated building.

*

gateways
day
c
Rh23

Photographers needed badly.
Must be able to process his
own film. Creativity a must.
CONTACT: The A&T Register,
119 Nocho st. Campus.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for
research assistance only.

t116 E. MARKET ST.
BREENSBORO. N.C. 27401

275-2559
Discount with ad;
'J.0%.color; »•20% black and white
A&T students only
WEDDINGS/ COMMERCIAL
CHILDREN/PORTRAITS
ENVIRONMENTAL PORTRAITS

